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/ ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14. 1906 NO. 14.
council do attend the public funeral of 
the late Alderman Christie as a token 
of respect.

Aid. McGoldrick said that there 
no more honorable man in the North 
End or in the city, than the deceased. 
Aid. McGoldrick said that he has 
in the council 22

THE FUNERAL OF 
№ WM. CHRISTIE

UNACCOUNTABLE IMPULSE MAKES
MASON WANT TO SHOOT PEOPLE.

Close Evenings at 6 o’clock. 8b John, N. B., Feb, 14th, 1908.
was

Men’s Suits, $3.95.been
years, and the most of 

the time the late alderman has been 
■with him. The deceased was the strong 
man of the council, the most independ
ent who ever took part in civic afgalrs. 
He therefore moved the following 
lution with the deepest regret.

Aid. Baxter seconded the

This price seems so low that one would expect to get 
article, but such is not the case, they are

a very poor

One of the largest Ever 
Held in North End.

reso- <$>her way up and down on the steamer, 
and I think I must have spent 
than five hundred dollars on her last 
winter. I advanced her money to get 
a wedding outfit, but she paid It back.
Other times she paid back money I 
gave her. But now it turns out that 
her trips which I paid for were visits 
to Cook. Sometimes she went to l:; 
him and sometimes he went to see her.

“Anyway she kept writing to me, and 
I went to R. J. McGarrigle, the lawyer, 
in Calais, to see about getting a di
vorce. He wrote me a letter asking 
me to have Mary make out a statement 
of when and where she was married to 
Garnett, and of the charges against
him. He said the divorce would cost JEfiDCf* k ÇT CAD 

She lived with her mother and step- *?°» that he could get it next court, and І \ІІ\ГІ)ДЛ І Г1 IK 
father at L’Etang, until at the age of that 1 need not 8T° on to the court. I _ 11
sixteen she married one James Garnett. got thie letter оп1У a couple of days

! ff0’ 80 1 ca™e to L’Etang to show it CAIIUI/> 1ІІГГІУі h"r and get the sutement fn,m COMING WEEK
Garnett, ГвІ ..ontl 1 t

no good, not able to look after himself ter from her saying she was true tome 
or me and so I left him. That was alone, that she wIs dytog to see me
™LnXt УмГа 18°' and 1 have hardly and that X must not be lonely.
^have t™ oMM - and over again she said she was true

old ьЬ 1 children, this five year to me, and on the 19th, or two days
old boy, who was shot, and Seymour, later, I cut out of a paper a notice of
three years old. Melvin goes by the her marriage to Cook at Lubec I 
name of Garnett, but that man Is not knew that wedding 
his father. The father

Regular $5.00 and $6.00 SUITS,
Row selling for

4

$3.95.
more. . . ... resolution.

The fact that the late alderman enter
ed the council at the time of the union 
and remained there till his death, is a 
stronger tribute than this council 
pay him. It was the tribute of the 
citizens. The man rang true. His ideal 
was the welfare of the city. The time 
needs men, the work of the city needs 

Aid. Christie has given up time 
and thought to the city interests. .He 
has taken the grip when some one had 
to do so. He gave the time which he 
might have devoted to his profession, 
and he gave the time which he might 
have devoted to leisure. It was par
ticularly fortunate that at the time of 
the union such a man as Aid. Christie 

At я «modal t .. should step to the front, a man broad
council Saturday a enough to !ook over sectional lines. Notwaa la.S t sfy ШЬ11ІЄ that he neglected the interests
Гпн Ге amy tvorship the mayor district, for that was always one of his 
and Urn aldennen to their 1а‘Є C01‘ *tr°ng Pointe. His views of the future 

Л _ were not always as roseate as others of
Major White called the meeting to , the aldermen, but the absolute purpose 

order at half-past eleven and said: і of the man who is gone is after all his 
bine© the last occasion on which we greatest virtue, 

met death has again, come among us The council then adjourned, to meet 
and has removed one whom we can ill at St. Luke's church at 2.30 to attend 
afford to lose. On Thursday last Aid. the funeral of their dead colleague. It 
Wm. Christie, representative of bans- was decided that Marshall Goughian 
downe ward was taken away from us, should act as high constable and 
having almost reached the allotted span ceed the aldermen in the funeral 
of life. tege.

The funeral of the late Aid. Christie

The L’Etang

Attempting to Kill a Girl at Lubec—Shocking 
Conditions of Immorality Exposed—Mason Was 
Yesterday Sent Up For Trial.

Prisoner Has Served a Sentence For
If you want one do not leave it off too late—they are beauties-^ 

good in appearance, strong and serviceable.
can

- >чCommon Council on Saturday Passed 

Appreciative Resolutions on Work 

of the Dead Alderman.

see
/*

men

J. N. HARVEY, Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union St.

» •WWW

statehood bill will be made the unfin
ished business of the aerate on Thurs
day, following immediately upon the 
disposal of the shipping bill and will 
continue to hold. that place until voted 
upon or displaced. Opinions differ as 
to the time that will be required for 
the consideration of the 
fessedly the senate has. qui:, 
divided on the Foraker 
giving Arizona an opportun!- 
separate vote on the questl - of ad
mission, and it is not proba" 
test of strength will be 
until there is «more definite 
tion as to the attitude of « 
a tors than can now be obta d 

The

(From Tuesday’s Daily Sun.)

Before County Commissioner Martin 
Magowan at St.- George, yesterday, 
Wellington Havelock Mason 
mitted for trial at the next circuit 
court for shooting and wounding Daniel 
Holland and his grandson, Melvin Gar
nett.

of his
THE WOMAN’S STOAT.was com-

meaa ire. Con-
evenly 

an. Jdment 
for a

Burial of Late King Chris
tian of Denmark

The evidence adduced at the trial, 
which was held in a crowded court 
room, did not bring out any new facts. 
It was eimply a recital of the circum
stances of the shooting, and the true 
inwardness of the affair can only be 
learned from conversation with the 
parties involved.

IMMORALITY PREVALENT.

Over that a 
cor ted to 

і forma
lin sen-pro-

cor- was no good, be-
was here in cause she had a husband living, so last 

the court room a little while ago. Sey- Saturday, aftef"T~got the letter from 
mours father also lives here, but Is the lawyer, I came on to L’Etang to 
not home now. see Mary.

"I have gone with a good many men “I got a man, Edward Leavitt, to 
since I was sixteen. I’m twenty-three drive me to the house. I went into 

This reveals a deplorable condition, a now—and down at Lubec there is a the kitchen and saw Mary there with 
young woman of loose character by her Pr®tty swift crowd. , Cook. I tried to tell her what I came
own confession, led on a young man, "Z met Mason last summer In Lubec, for, but they only laughed at me and 
not naturally of a strong mind, to such wbere 1 was working In a sardine fac- insulted me, and would not speak. So 
a pitch of jealousy that In a fit of vio- tory- ®e wanted to come with me and I made up my mind to have nothing 
lence he tried to kill her. This man 1 let hlm- He often asked me to go more to do with her.
Mason declares he was engaged to the and. ^ve him, even without having
girl, had employed a lawyer to secure a divorce, and I said I would, but he
for her a divorce from her husband, had was ,n to° much of a hurry. He wrote ..t , ft th . - . . . .
advanced money to pay for her Wed- to me often and made me write, to home Ifter T hid ,nn ь f Wa'k
ding outfit, had spent upwards of five him- because I was afraid of him. I £„d à half and thu r b°Ut a.™lte
hundred dollare on her, and yet within heard what he did to Jennie Griffin in alon/ SOméthine X? ЛЛ*'
two days after writing him a most en- ^ ^“т^ДГе from Lu-' ™® * ЛЗ? « «K

bee, and sometimes I went down there. g r "

week’s proceedings will be 
opened tomorrow with an effort on the 
part of Mr. Tillman to secure an in
vestigation of railroad conditions in 
West Virginia as a result of the com
plaint by Governor Dawson 6f 
state in the letter

“It is unnecessary for me, speaking as 
I do to his colleagues and his friends, I took place at half-past two in the af

ternoon from St. Luke’s Church and 
was one of the largest funerals which 
has been seen In the north end.

The services at the church were con
ducted b>- the rector, Rev. R. P. 
McKim, who was assisted ny Rev. C. 
W. Nichols. The hymns chosen were, 
“Now the. Laborer’s Task is O’er’’ and 
“Peace, Perfect P jace.’’ As the casket 
was removed from the church the choir, 
under the direction of Miss Farmer 
chanted in the Nunc Dimittis.

Although the funeral notice request- 
ed’nri'fiowfers, a number of very hand
some floral tributes were sent in by the 
common council, board of health, 
County Secretary and Mrs. Vincent, 
public works employees and others.

The common council sent a large 
floral pillow composed of tarnations, 
lilies and smllax. A very beautiful 
floral anchor was sent by the county 
secretary. The board of health sent a 
large wreath composed mainly of roses, 
carnations, smilax and maidenhair 
ferns. ’■ _

A large pillow, which was prepared 
by Mrs. Crookshank, was sent by the 
public works officials. This was com
posed of lilies, white roses, carnations, 
azalies, hyacinths, smilax and aspera

te dwell on his works. He represent
ed not only his ward, hut to a peculiar- 
degree, the best thinking people of this 
city. He was always ready, even 
when declining strength must have 
made it hard 
time and thought to the interests of 
the city.
and he gave the best that was in him 
in an unstinted 

“My personal acquaintance with him
For

Will Take Place Sunday, February 

18—Assembling of New British 

Parliament

that
presented to the sen- 

ate a few days since by the South 
Carolina senator. He will make an ef- 
lor‘ to secure immediate consideration, 
but failing in that will press the mea
sure upon the attention of the 
Senator Lod— will

to give his best

His judgment was mature
senate.

_ „___ make his speech
on the railroad rate question Monday. 
It is probable the question of the pro- 

4 0f.,caucus dictation in dealing 
‘rea.tles whkh was raised by Sen

ator Patterson 8 resolution will be re
vived some time during the 
Senator Spooner, who^will 
Patterson's

manner. WENT BACK TO SHOOT.

has extended over many years, 
eleven years we have both been 
netted with the general public hospital

----- surgeon, has been the
greatest benefit to many suffering pati
ence.

The ceremonies attendant upon the 
assembling of the new British parlia
ment will be somewhat clouded by the 
fact that the court is in mourning for 
King Christian of Denmark, whose 
burial is to take place on Sunday, 
February 18. Tomorrow the house of 
commons will assemble for the elec
tion of a speaker, and the remainder 
of the week will be given up to admin
istering the oath of office and other 
preliminaries. King Edward will for
mally open parliament on Tuesday of 
next week. ,

■Aa almost ytiprectvtoted -gathering 
of the crowned heads of Europe will 
be present at the^burial of King Chris
tian.

con-

and his skill as a
week by 

sustain Mr. 
course. If the Wisconsin 

senator speaks Senator Tillman will re- 
p,yon behalf of the democratic 

JT»e house begins tomorrow 
what busy week.

dearing letter, she went and married 
another man.

The woman in turn says she never My m°ther was sick In the early winter 
encouraged Mason, that she feared him, Bnd * had to come home, 
that she wrote letters because he made 
her do so, and that she never intended
to marry him. She unbluelpngly admits “He wanted me to marry him, and 
a life of shocking immorality, her very said he would get me a divorce from 
manner of confession making her an Garnett. I said all right. Angus Cook 
object rather of pity than of contempt, is only a friend of min&fcand of our ute I turned the
The evidence given ay yesterday's hear- family. He corns to thSToeuee some- back so strqng^ that X could not resist 
ing was briefly as follows* : і times and is treated just like any other 1(- 1 went to the house, walked in and

' I friend. I am not married to him. lifted the pistol.
I “Saturday night Mason came to the an<$ °f course did it, but I don’t re
house and walked into the kitchen, member the first two shots. Cook ran 
Cook was with me. Mason pulled out away and when I tried to go out of the 

j a revolver and fired at me, when I was kitchen, someone came in. I thought 
i sitting there rocking the baby. Cook 11 was Cook, and fired at him twice,

was terrified and ran away. I saw Then I saw it was Dan Holland, and I
that Mason was going to fire again, so was sorry, for Dan and I are good 
I ran to the bedroom, but before I got friends, and I would not hurt him for 

, there another bullet went right over, anything.
I my head. I got in the bedroom and j 

shut the door. Then I saw that the ;
Daniel Holland was brought to my of- little boy had been shot, 

flee about 3 a. m. Sunday. He told me

“I turned right around and walked 
back as fast as I could, bound to shoot 

j her. But when I got near the house 
, my conscience began to say, ‘What do 
’ you want to kill this girl for ? Let 

her go to the devil in her own way.’ So 
I again started for home, but the mtn-

"I do not feel that I can say much 
more now. But we must feel our re
sponsibility the more as one by one the 
archer lays us low. The ranks must 
be closed up and the duty performed. 
Let us hope that it will be said of us 
as has been said of our predecessors, 
that we have done our best,”

His worship’s words were most elo
quent and showed the great loss which 
he felt in the death of Aid. Christie.

Aid. McGoldrick then 
lowing resolution:

Whereas, This

caucus. 
* aome-

„ . ... Monday will be Dis
trict of Columbia day and the fortifies- 
«one appropriatione bill will be taken 
for This bill carries $4,483,888,
for fortifications and other works ofde-

7' A \,m 18 nearly «.ow.ose

than the estimates submitted by the 
^ departraent- The passage of the 
bill Tuesday is predicted.

The array appropriation bill is also on 
the calendar and will receive early con
sideration. This bill carries $69,678,692 
for the maintenance of the army. A 
legislative amendment on this bill "pro
viding that when the office of lieuten- 
ant general shall become next vacant 
lt~Shail not thereafter be filled, but the 
office shall cease and determine, pro
vides a fruitful subject of debate.

While no specific agreement has been 
«ached to that effect, it is anticipated 
the house will adjourn from Friday 
til Monday with respect to the 
House wedding Saturday.

NOT MARRIED TO COOK.

first impulse came

I intended to shootJ. CHIPMAN McADAM.

On Saturday evening I was called to 
arrest W. Henry Mason for shooting 
Daniel Holland and his grandson, 
went down to L’Etang and arrested 
Mason. Afterwards I found a revolver 
and cartridges on him. One empty 
shell was in the revolver.

read the fol-
The deep feeling of sorrow at 

his death has found expression in 
ery language, and all the nations will 
send representatives to pay their last 
respects.
distinguished persons who will be pre
sent at the burial are Queen Alexandra 
of England, King George of Greece, 
Emperor William of Germany, King 
Haakon of Norway, Arch Duke Franz 
Frederick of Austria, and the Duchess 
or Brunswick. The King will be buried 
in the chapel of Frederick V., of the 
Cathedral of Roskilde, formerly the 
capital of Denmark, where the body of 
Queen Louisa lies.

Clements Armand Fallieres, eighth 
president of the third republic, will 
take over the reins of government, be
coming the ruling executive of France 
on February 18.
Elysee Palace will be the 
great pomp aqd festivity, 
will leave the palace on February 17, 
and at 4 o’clock on the following day, 
tha precise hour on which his seven 
year term of office will expire, he will 
await the coming of M. Fallieres, who 
will arrive attended by a full military 
escort. Premier Bouvier will present 
the outgoing and Incoming presidents, 
when there will be an exchange of 
pitmen tary addresses.

common council has 
learned with deep regret of the death of ln the centre were the words, in
William Christie, Esquire, M. D., al- violets, “Public Works Employees." 
derman for Lansdowne ward, who since The pall-bearers were as follows: 
the union of the cities of Saint John Thomas Hilyard, John Eagles, Robert 
and Portland has represented that ward Wisely, Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., Geo. 
in the council; Cushing and. County Secretary Geo. R.

Therefore resolved, That this council Vincent. A number of members of the 
desires to place on record thèir appre- Da Tour Lodge, I. O. O. F., acted as a 
elation of the sterling character and body guard.
faithful services of their late colleague, ; The order of the procession was as 
who, in the discharge of his public du- follows : Police officers, I. O. O. F., 
ties, has always displayed honesty, Board of Health, hospital commission- 
earnestness and marked ability. For ers, city officials, common council, 
the past eleven years chairman of the Medical Society, clergymen, Undertaker 
board of public works, he occupied one Brenan, funeral 
of the most Important positions in the general public.
civic government, and one which by his ______
thorough grasp of civic affairs, 
bined with extensive practical knowl
edge, he was most competent to fill.
Conservative, but never timid, in his 
conduct of public affairs, he stamped 
his work with a strong impress of in
dividuality. With him public office was 
a public trust, to be discharged faith- I 
fully and fearlessly. Regardless as he 
was of the artifices which are supposed 
to lead to popularity, his long and 
broken tenure of his seat at the council 
was the result of appreciation of his 
true worth and earnest endeavor. A
leader in the council, he bore his full OTTAWA, Feb. 12.—Amid every 
share of the burdens and responsibill- manifestation of regret on the part of 
ties of civic life, and sought no reward the citizens of Hull and Ottawa the re- 
other than to be permitted to exercise mains of the late E. B. Eddy were to- 
his activity in the public service which day conveyed to the Central station 
he loved so well. for transportation to Bristol, Vermont,

In private life as a physician in large where they will be interred tomorrow, 
and general practice he most unosten- Public buildings in Hull were closed 
tatiously and npost sincerely displayed and business was practically at a 
that sympathy and charity which, standstill. There was a large and re- 
through many such as he, reflect the presentative attendance of the leading 
greatest honor upon the medical pro- citizens of two. cities, including the 
fesslon and particularly endeared him mayor and city council of Hull, 
to the suffering and to the poor. hers of Masonic fraternity, Protestant

And further resolved, That a copy of Hospital board and other bodies, 
these resolutions be engrossed and for- cortege was headed by over 600 
warded to his Widow, and that this ployes of Eddy Company’s mills.

ev-

Among the more than 890

:
DR. HENRY I. TAYLOR. TIED UP DAN’S WOUNDS.

. ,, I “I tied up his wounds with my hand-
My sister was in the kitchen. Ma-, kerchief япл mro „nhe had been shot. Powder marks were Bon had locked the door, so my sister r had The_ Meïvin was Lm J tor the 

to be seen on his face and eyes. On smashed out a window and screamed constable and after wa t
his head about the tip cK the left ear for my father who was in the barn a7le> and after we talked for athere was a small womX and Ь1<юс1 He came and had to burst in the kit- my^f n/whlîf thf I waited to give 

An Inch or so 65- chen door. The minute he did this he "P "h. ®a™0'
He fell down 1 m sorry 1 shot the little boy.

He had also been shot ln and when he was on the floor, Mason 4*® bal*et ,was aimed at Mary, but
the right side above the shoulder, and shot him again. That was the last of 1 ®red *e ducked and llfted the
on removing hie shirt a bullet fell to the shooting. My brother Melvin came J*?y ap for a shield to protect herself, 
the floor. I found only a slight wound, out and he and Mason talked, Mason That 8 h°w he came to be hit. I was
as the bullet had not penetrated the promising not to hurt him. My brother not wantlng to kill any but Mary, and
flesh. The little boy was brought to hitched up and drove to St. George for now that I know all about her I think
my office about Б.30 a, m. Sunday. I the doctor, and when Mason was ar- she ouSht to be dead. But I wouldn’t
found a torn and bruised wound on the rested I came out of the bedroom. і try to 1urt her. I couldn’t help it Sat- 
right side of the body on inner side of “I believe the man came to our house иг3аУ night, for something was forc- 

Bullet had passed through three to- kill the whole lot of us. He was ing me to do it, and I could not resist.

un-
White

was issuing from it. 
hind the ear I found a bullet which I got a bullet in the face, 
extracted.

car, mourners and

BUSY SESSION OF 

FREDERICTON COUNCIL

com-

BULL MOURNS FOR
FATE F. B. EDDY.

On that day the
scene of 

M. Loubet

To Issue Debentures to Establish 
Filtration Plant—Scott Lumber 

Company Oppose Requests

Body Taken to Bristol, Vermont, 
Yesterday for Interment.

arm. 
inches of flesh. crazy with Jealousy and anyway he’s 

dangerous. I don’t believe he mistook 
my father for Cook.

ALWAYS CARRIED A PISTOL

"I nearly always carry a pistol. I 
got this one ln Lubec, and picked" it 
because it was light and easily carried.
I have the impulse to shoot, at times, 
and can’t resist it. I don’t have any 
trouble with my head, no noises or 
anything, t>ut I lost my hearing when 
I had the fall.

“In the court I suppose I will plead 
guilty, but that will depend on what 
my counsel says. There’s no use in 
denying that I did the shooting, for I 
did it all right. I’m sorry now, but I 
couldn’t help It.”

BROKE DOWN ON LEAVING.

Mason talked freely to everyone, and 
seemed in the beat of spirits, but when 
he was getting Into the sleigh to be 
driven to St. Andrews jail he broke 
down completely and cried like a 
child.

Dan Holland was a picturesque fig
ure in the court room. His head 
swathed in bandages, and all that por
tion of his face that was visible was 
thickly covered with powder marks.
He was suffering a good deal, but 
seemed thankful that his injuries were 
no worse. "The woman in the case,
Mary Garnett, is said to have been 
very pretty some four or five years 
ago, but since then she has greatly 
changed. She Is only twenty-three 
years old and looks thirty. Her little 
boys are bright chaps. Melvin, who 
was shot, being a particularly manly 
lad,, while three year old Seymour is 
as chubby and rosy cheeked as could 
be found anywhere. Mrs. Holland, 
mother of Mary, died some two months congress, 
ago.

un-
MARY A. GARNETT.

MAa0M's

ing my baby, when Mason opened the Mason, the prisoner, is a good look- 
door and pointed a revolver at me. He Inff fellow of perhaps twenty-five or 
fired one shot. I ran into the bedroom, twenty-six years. He is carefully 
when he fired another one. When l got dressed, well groomed, of pleasing sp
in the bedroom I fastened the door Pearance, and is an inveterate talker, 
and staj-ed there until the officer came Perhaps the most noticeable features 
and arrested him. I found the boy are his eyes, steely blue, fixed and 
was shot in my arms. piercing, and rather put of harmony

with his jet black hair and eyelashes. 
He belongs to Lubec Ridge, and has 
been a sealer in sardine factories- 
Years ago he fell on a vessel and was 
unconscious for some time. After that 
accident he lost his hearing. Latterly 
he has called himself Wellington 
Havelock, and has started a novelty 
and patent medicine business at Lubec 
and Eastport under the name of The 
Havelock Company.

Some years ago he was intimate with 
a girl in Lubec named Jennie Griffin. 
He became Jealous of her conduct with 
other men, believed she was not pure, 
and decided to kill her, as he thought 
she could not be reformed. He fired 
a revolver shat at her while they were 
at work in a Lubec cannery. She did 
not die, but Mason for, this offense 
served four years in prison.

com-
A promenade 

through the various apartments of the 
official palace will be followed by 
ception to the diplomatic corps and 
high state officials.

The dedication of the battle

a re-

FREDERICTON, Feb.- 12.—A special 
meeting of the City Council was held. — monu- ■ ... ........

mgnt of El Caney, Cuba, will take ttl a evenmg, when It was decided by 
place on February 14. A party of dis- unanlmous vote to accept the report 
tinguished officers of the United States of the water committee and accept tha 
army and navy left New York on Feb. : blu ,n accordance with 'the same for 
8th to participate in the exercises at- presentation of the legislature. This 
tending the deoidatlon. The Cuban : blu seeks power to issue debentures to 
government will play an active part in an amount not to exceed $45,000, to es- 
the ceremonies. ■ tablish a filtration plant in connection

The wedding of Miss Alice Lee Roose- : with the present water system, the said 
velt, daughter of the president to Re- debentures to pay interest annually at 
presentative Nicholas Longworth, will four per cent., and to be paid off an- 
take place at the White House at 12 nually after a period of five years at 
o clock noon, on Saturday, Feb. 17. The $1,000 per year. The Council Is also 
ceremony, which will be performed in empowered to pay an amount not ex- 
the historic east room, will he solemn-1 ceeding $250 for the preparation of 
ized by the Right Rev. Henry Y. Sat- 1 plans and specifications in connection 
terlee, Protestant Episcopal bishop of therewith

w°bn- Therf T‘VJe ПО brides- Th® draft of a hill was also submtt- 
*rhnrna xr®, f °°” 8 best ™an 7m be ted to the Council, seeking legislature 
Thomas Nelson Perkins, of Boston, a giving power to the city to install 
classmate and long time friend. One electrical power for the city's use and

ггїї. ',r«‘r”ms,*KvSas; »rvrelusive of the wedding party include- th f issu,ed in connection with the 
The members of the Cabinet and their Г ЗУЗТ/ ! Was referred
wives; former members of the cabinet ÎL.T,,”’ ° report at a futur®
who are now In the United States sen- „h ‘ “1
ate and their wives; the heads of the _ e„repo^ tbe committee of the 
foreign embassies and missions and Council and Board of Trade in the . 
their wives; the official members of the ™att,er, of th® construction of the 
party which accompanied Secretary whelP,eY skate factory in this city 
Taft to the Orient; the Ohio delega- and the request of a corporation for 
tion, and the New York delegation in Privileges tn erecting a mill on the site

Щр j of the Estey property, was received.
A meeting of the operators to discuss The Council decided to recommend the 

the threatened coal strike will be held reP°rt of tbe Whelpiey application to 
In New York on Feb. 14, arid on Feb. 16 tbe finance committee to arrange de- 
there will be a joint conference of the falls. As regarded the application of 
miners and operators. Great interest tbe new mill company, they also" re
attaches to these meetings, as both the commended to the committee for con- 
operatore and miners are reported as sidération, as regarded the leasing of

DANIEL HOLLAND.

About 8.30 Saturday night Mason and 
Edward Leavitt came to my housê and 
wanted to be put up for the night. I 
refused to put up anybody. Mason 
asked Leavitt if he could go back and 
stay f. with him. Leavitt said 
he could. After making some 
threats Mason went away, but came 
back an hour or so later. I went to 
the barn. I was alarmed by screech
ing in the house, and on going to the 
house I found the door locked. I broke 
the door open and I was shot ln the 
face. I fell, and when trying to rise 
was shot again. It was Mason who 
shot me.

mem-

The
em-

Prizes F or
Card Parties.

was

NO DEFENSE ENTERED.y
The evidence was then read over to 

the prisoner, who in reply to the usual 
questions said he would not offer a 
defense. He was accordingly sent up 
for trial, and in the afternoon was 
taken to St. Andrews Jail by Marshal 
McAdam.

j*.
MASON'S STORY.

Playing Cards, 20c. to 
55c. per Pack,

Playing Cards in Cases, 
65c., $1.00, $1.35 

Bridge Sets,

“I met Mary last September in Lu
bec. We were working in a cannery. 
She smiled at me several times, and 
one day, like the fellows often do, I 
put my arm around her. She put hers 
around me. After that we went toge
ther. I got to like her very much, and 
one day when we were sitting on the 
beach at Lubec I proposed to her. She 
accepted me, and I put a ring on her 
finger right there.

"I knew she was married, because 
she told me all about it, but I thought 
I could get a divorce for her. I didn’t 
know then all that I know 
thought she was a good girl who had 
been led astray, and I wanted to save 
her.

A BIT OF ANCIENT HISTORY.

$1.25 to $5.25. 
Whist Sets $1.25 to $4. 
Duplicate Whist Sets, 

$5.75.

Upwards of thirty years ago, while 
the stage coach was still carrying 
mails from St. John to St. Stephen, a 
man named Thomas Ward, a native of 
St. John, was given employment as an 
hostler at New River. After a time 
he married a woman known as Lize 
Summers. At New River there was 
employed one Thomas Dowd, usually 
civil and temperate, but liable to go 
on a spree. Dowd got Into the way of 
calling at Ward’s house, and one even
ing Ward became violently jealous. 
Trouble ensued,

TORONTO," Feb. 12.—The Toronto 
Street Railway Company has ordered 
five thousand tons of 90 pound girder 
rails from Lorraine, Ohio, plant of U. 
S. Steel Co. This with the thousand it 
has on hand will enable the company 
to relay 52 miles of systems.

Also a variety of Sterling Sil-| 
ver Gun Metal and Electro 
Plated Novelties.

We have a large assortment of Playing Cards. 

Have You Sfeen Them ?

firmly adhering to their respective pos- і two lots and wharf privileges when the 
itions. j company was formed, but not as to

Under the agreement reached last ! other requests.

now. I
ROOKWOOD INDIAN BACK. 

_ Oyyriftri, UK, bj
А РІатіжжОаНС*.

PRISCILLA BACK.

«.зтждаго.
Monday the senate will at 5 o’clock on In the afternoon a private meeting 
next Wednesday vote on the subsidy was held, at which Wm. J. Scott of 
shipping bill, and under the same the Scott Lumber Co. was heard. Mr. 
agreement the entire day Tuesday and Scott strongly objected to "the exemp- 
Wedneeday, with the exception of the tlons asked for by the new company, 
time devoted to routine business, will as putting the new company at an ad- 
be given up to the discussion of the vantage to the Scott Lumber Company, 
shipping bill. It is not thought that which employed 300 men and received 
there will be any - more prepared no benefit from the city. Mr. Scott 
speeches delivered on the bill, but there contended that his company would be 
will he considerable debate on its pre- placed at a disadvantage, and if con
sent features and also

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Tske LXXATIV* ВІОМО Qolsine Tablets.

refund money li it fell. Fo cure. R. W. 
O VB S signature is on each box. 25c.

“My people are quiet and respectable, 
so I thought she might go and board 
with them and work in another place. 
I asked her to do this because there 
was a 
Cook a 
her away.

Dru
as both men were 

drunk, the result being that Dowd mur
dered Ward, and for this crime was 
hanged in St. Andrews. A daughter 
of Ward and his wife, Mrs. McLean, 
became the mother of Mary Amelia 
McLean. Mrs. McLean later married 
Daniel Holland, and the daughter as- “I hired horses, gave her presents, 
Burned the name of Mary. A. Holland, gave her treats, gave -her money, paid

bad crowd at Lubec, Anjus 
rtfcng them, and I wanted to get Rev. George Stul, pastor of Sack- 

ville Methodist «church, has received a 
unanimous invitation to become pastor 
of Bedeque church, P. E. Island, the 
beginning of the conference year, and 
has accepted subjeet to the approval of 
conference.—Moncton Times.

IH. THORNE k Г.П., Limited SPENT $500 ON HER.MARKET SQUARE,
ST. JOHN, N. B. upon amend- cessions were once granted to one they 

ments that will be offered. The Joint should be granted to the other. j
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Feb. 7.—The ae- 
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[three representa- 
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—Rev. Justin G.
First Congrega- 
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